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BELL MEETS WILCOX
AGAIN TO SETTLE
SUPREMACY IN DASH
Experts Pick Technology Team

To Take Second In N. E.
Intercollegiates

WRIGLEY IN BROAD JUJMP

Kearns, Mann, And Robertson
Are Potential Winners

In Their Events

Entering the 4Gth annnuil New Enlaind
Intercollelgiate Track Chnlnipionshlp meet,

the Institute sends cigh teen men under tile
direction of Coaches Osc~ir HeIdlumll tind
Robert Bonwie, to take ptart. Tlc mneet
tak-es placcat Providence, R. I., tomlorrolvy
and Saturday afternoons, and ni~ll be
broadcast over Stationls WzEAN', WICC,
WORC, WliFEA, land other stations of the
Yankee Netswor];.

At this meet the uncertain victorv of
Wilco~x, sprint star of Wesleya n, owver
Technology's Dick; Bell, will be fought
out for a second time to see swhich is really
the better man. It Xwas disputed last week;
wether 'Vilcox ran .the 100-yard dash
faster titan Bell, and thetas ard weas given
to the Wesleyan man, althotlgl most of
the spectators and athletes (considered that
Bell deserved the credit. This meet w^ill
be the first one for Bell since his defeat at
the hands of the Weslevan m-an.

Holladay in Dashes
Twvo other men are to be entered in the

hundred by- Coach Hedlund. Ball and
Holladav xvill back upI Bell. 'This is pre-
dicted to be one of the stellar, if not the
most interesting event in the entire meet.
Noel and Milrof Williams are rclputed
to be exceedingly fast -and should p~ro-ve to
be tough men to dowen.

In the 220-yard dash, Holkldav and
Bell ire to run for the Institute. Bo0th of

these men heave placed in this event in
every meet this year, Bell halving been
nosed out of first place at the Wesleyan
meet due to his ine~xlerience in running on
the tulrns.

TRhree Entrants in the ';440"
Captain Jewzett, Reese Schwxarz, and Al

WMulliken wvill run in the qu~arter-mlile.
Jewnett, if he keeps up to his consistent
marl; of making the quarter in 51 seconds
flat, shoul.d place, and if lie shortens this

time lie is predicted to showx wvell foi
Technology.-

In tlle "850" Goochy, Smith land Buresh
are sclledv11ed to rmn. Smith did 1 minute
59 4-10 seconds ait the Greater Boston
Intercollegiates -air Bulresh showved well
at the meet at Mi~ddletow n With Wes-
leyan.

Mann is Probable Winner
Bob IAlann, running the mile, is coII-

sidered by Coanch Heditlnd to be running
faster than ever, and should do as wvell or
better than his time at the Greater Boston
Inltercolle-iates wvhe li 1e trailedl '11\onahlan

of Boston College by just i few yards, as
that Inan wVoI the event setting top a1 newt
record for that Tparticullar meet.

Kearns Asill do the twzo-mile. In the
Greater Boston Intercollegiates he made a
new record for that meet, breaking the old
one bvr 17 scconds, together with setting1
U] at news Institute record.

In tile lows lztrdles Ch~arlev Hill wvill be
running for tile Be;avers. 'The competition
for this ex ent is thought to be tough and

will make (. keen r; ce.

Wrigley in Broad Jump
Co. ch Bowvie is plalnning to send field

men to enter in three events, these being
the broad jiimpz, the Leigh julmp, tied the
j. velin.

Ws~alter W~rigley- is to da tilt bro~ac jump-
ing in comp~any with Billy Ball. AFt W\es-
levan WNri-levl set up a ncxw Institute
record of 22 feet, 9 1-8 inclaes, and is p~re-
dicted to do even better inl the meet at
P'rovidence. Ball's jimmying has been in
the vicinity of 21 feet 11 inelles and he
sllould also showe high should lie exceed
this distance

In the high jump, C. E. Coon, holder
of the Institute record for this event, is

(C'onlinzued ont pageafits)
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Lister '34, Departments Editor; Paul E.
Davis, Jr. '34, Literary Editor; Jamnes T.
Evters '35a, Pllotographic Manager; Duane
Davis '35, lieatures Editor; Julius Gold-
berg '34, Treasurer; and Abraham K.
Chakmaklian ':35, Snapshots Editor.

Sophomore assistants elected to the new
istaff are: Bernard H. Alelson '35 and J.
'Austin Cross '35, Assistant Circulation

_ Managers; Walter J. Byrne '35 and John
H. Howell '35, Assistant Departments
Edlitors; and G-eorge E. Valley, Jr. '35
andl Richard F. Jarrell ':35, Assistant Lit-
erarv- Editors.

Technique Has New Cover

Appearing ill a newv-style cover, the 1932
Tech nizque made its debut yesterday mnorn-
ing. So popular wvas its reception that
miore than seven hundred of the thousand
books printed wvere distributed from a
booth in the Main Lobby. After today,
books may bie obtained at the Teclintique
office in W~alker MAemorial any afternoon
after .5 o'clock lentil next Wednesday.

The covrer of the present edition is an
innovation in yearbook styles, inasmuch
as the usual binding is imitation leather
Stich as Techn~iquxe weas wvont to display in
past years. Of cloth and simple design,
this year's is a display of exceedingly good
taste on the part of the 1932 Managing
Board and a welcome relief from the
Stereotyped style of college yearbooks.

Including the rou~tine departments of
I1'acultv, Activities, Seniors, Fraternities,
andl so forth, the 1932 Technwiqu e steps out
onto new ground and brings forth a decid-
edl%- -ood department in the bodv of the
excellent photographs taken of Boston
'Ind Rockport, Mass.

Well-Planned "Informals" Section

Mention must also be made of the
"Informals" part of the book. Usually in
college yearbooks in informal photograph
sections, the pictures are thrown onto the
Pagc in seemingly haphazard formation
and with titles directly on thue ph~oto-

graphls. Thereby a great deal of interest
is taken 4a3.va from this department be-
cause of tile difficulty in distinguishing
titles and because of the too informal,
helter-skelter appearance of the page.
Technlique's "Informal" section is different

(Contzinued on page five)
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TECHNIQUE ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS AT

ANNUAL BANQUET
Norcross New General Manager

Shepard; Ghelardi, Lee
Also Elevated

1932 TECHNIQUE APPEARS

More Attractive Binding And
Arrangement Features

New Yearbook

Election of James E. Norcross '33 to
General Mfanager of Teclinique for the
corning year was announced at that pub-
lication's annual banqulet and dance at the
Ritz-Carlton H~otel an Tuesday night.
Tile other men elected to the new Senior
Board are Robert 1T. Sheperd '33, Editor;
Robert A. Ghelardi '33, MXanaging Editor;
and David W. Lee '33, Business MSanager.

Techlnique's new junior Board is comn-
posed or Mkarvin J. Silberman '34, Pub-
licity Manager; William W. Hartz '34r,
Advxertising A/lanager; Charles W7. Bechle

'.SCirculation Manager; Donald K.

James E. Norcross 133

Two Dorm Mgen Report
What Transpired When-

The T.C.A. can be helpful in more
than one way, it was discovered by
two Dormitory residents last week.
The two men were being initiated
into Dorclan, and, as part of their
initiation, each one was assigned to
go out with a T.C.A. secretary and
then report exactly what transpired
duiting the evening. The reports
were read at the annual initia-
tion dinner which was held last
Wednesday at the Engineers Club.
THE TECH was unable to get
copies of the reports.

Another initiate imita4-ed Gabriel
and blew his horn on the hour and
every hour from the center of the
Great Court. In the evening he
continued his selections from the
quadrangle of the New Dormi-
tories, being greeted with various
tokens of appreciation. Still another
initiate was given the duty of tak-
ing out Dr. Compton's dog for an
airing regularly.

Bootleg Ice Cream Sold
In Defiance Of Janitors

Shades of Bacchus! Bootlegging,
notoriously common in the rest of
the wicked world, now makes its
appearance at Technology. Did you
ever see the man with the black
bag who, with shifting eyes, whis-
pers into the ears of freshmen down
in theirlockerroom? Orthe young-
ster who climbs up the Building 2
stairs into the drafting rooms, and
sneaks from room to room, fre-
quently opening the black box, al-
most as big as he, which is hung
over his shoullder?

They're the ice-cream traffikers,
recently profiting illicitly upon that
criminal impulse of Institute stut-
dents, eating ice cream. The
avowed defenders of the law are
the Building 2 janitors. So if you
ever see someone being hustled
out of the building by the seat of
his pants, you'll know that another
ice-cream cache has been dis-
covered.

Votes Unanimously To Continue
Present Training At

Institute

Tile Faculty of the Institute today re-
ported that it had voted unanimously to
continue the present training in 'Nilitary-
Science at the Institute. This action wNas
based uIpon a study made byr the standing
Stuldent-Faculty Conference Committee,
which also unanimously recommended
that the course be continued in its present
status .

The matter of continuation of the work
in Military Science, which is required dur-
ing the first trio years at Technology,
was raised last February. At; that timne a
group of students presented a petition to
President Karl T. C~ompton, asking that
other studies be substituted for the work;
in military training.

In recommending that no change be
made in the present status 01 military
training as part of the first two years at
the Institute, the Committee cited the
benefits of such training for physical
developmnent, discipline, poise, leadership
and public service.

In a lettler to one of the sponsors of tbe
petition ior optional Mlilit ary Science,
President Compton said. '"The Com-
mittee recognized some imperfections in
the conduct of the second-year work in
Xtilitary Science and reports that efforts
have been under way and swill'be con-
tinued for improving the situation ill this
reselect 

INTERCLASS NINES
MEET IN PLAYIOFF

Seniors And!Juniors, Each With
Three Victories, Meet

For Class Title

.After finishingg the regular Interclass
.schedule in a deadlock for first place, the
Senior and Jtlnior baseball teams Mi1lf

.stage a playbof game this afternoon at
5 o'clock at the, Coop Field. All members

.of these teams are urged to report for the

.contest, whlich1 promises to be a tough

.struggle.

In tile only prev iouls battle between the
,teams, the Seniors emerged victorious by
.a Single TUI1. Tile juniors, howtever, has-e
.improved since then, so that today's game
Lis entirely uncertain. John Leslie, who

h~as pitched several nice games for the
Seniors, wxill prob~ably= start on the mound,
opposed byX .Newnian, the juniors' speed-

Lball artist. These two hurlers havte been
lthe stars of the Interclass race, each one
.winn~ing two -ictorics and losing b~ut one.

ZAlligators Cancel Final Game
.Because of the pro,,,initv of exams, the

;Alligators' scheduled glam-e wvith the Har-
.vsard Jazyvces ssvas cancelled. It asas to
r lave taken place X csterdav at Coop Field,
This leaves the tealn witlh a perfect

,-record, since they defeated the B. U.
javvees 6-4 in the only, gamc w,%hich
materialized,
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CREATE PUBLICITY
BODY FOR STUDENT

ACTIVITIES GROUP
New Committee's Duty Will Be

To lInfor~m Newspapers Of

Student Affairs

BACKUS IS CHAIRMAML

Compulsory Military Science
Will Be Contirlued At

The Institute

Wilber B. Huston '33, secretarv of tile
Institute Committee, raised a motion
formulating an Undergraduate Publicity
Ccmmittee at the second meeting of the
19.32-333 Institute Commiittee whichl was
held last night. This Committcc, accord-
ing to Huston, will be more or less an
experimental group whl ich will form a con-
tact between Boston new-spapIcrs and the
undergraduate activities ot the Instittlte.
The motion as passed stated that the
president of the Institute Committee be
empowered to appoint a committee for the
promotion of undergraduate publicity,
called the Undergraduate PLhlicit-y- Com-
mittee.

In speaking against this measure,
Richard S. Morse '33 declared that such
a body was entirely unnecessary at the
present time. He said that the Institute
receives as much publlicit- now as is
needed and that the sports teams, which
are rare winners, are getting sufficient
writeups. Edward L. Wremple '33, recent
manager of the Swimming Team, contra-
dicted Morse's statement, adding that in
his experience the Boston newspapers
were always glad to receive and print any
news of undergraduate activity at the
Institute and that this year's swimming
squad profited as a result. John Streng
'33, general manager of t* Musical Clubs,
asserted that in his short experience with
the Musical Clubs he has found that the
newspapers were al·ays wtilling to print
articles sent to them, the main difficulty
being in getting the articles to the news-
papers. Robert G. Holt '33 suggested that
this Committee, if formulated, should
issue a report monthlil to -rarious Tech-
nology Alumni groups, thus obtaining
publicity. The motion seas finally passed

(Continued onz page fidsz)

Columbia Expulsion
Case Draws Comment

.01c P rom in en t Edito r

H. L. Mencken Writes to THE
TECH; Student's Cause

Upheld

In a quest for opinions of prominent
Americans about the recent Reed Harris
case, a reporter of THE TECH was able
to contact MIr. H. L. hNenckcen, inter-
nationally-knonxn critic and editor of Thle
A zlerican Aferctry i~la -a lhe. The occasion
of the trouble, it will le remenmbered, was
the expulsion of MIr. Reed Harris, editor
of the Columbia Specrttor, for attacking
Columbia authorities. Students immedi-
atelhr took sides for and against the au-
thorities, and considerable aitation, both
by student and public ncwspapers, took
place.

Among sone of tile qluestios asked h r.
klencken, besides those about tile Reed
Harris case, was one inquiring what the
man in the technical school should read.
The letter, in which lie savs that the stu-
dent ought to devote himself to basic
documents of science, follows:

Mr. Mencken's Letter
"Here are my attempts to answer vour

questions:
First, I mnow too little alout the Reed

Harris case to offer any judgment upon it.
It seems to me that the University author-
ities acted imprudently and without chle
regard for MIr. Harris's rights. But I must
add that I have not read ann statement of
their case.

"Second, I am alway·s glad to see uni-

(Conz~imzued on page three)

Faculty Irn Flavor
Of Status Quo of

Military Science.

DR. NOTTINGHAM
WINS MEDAL FOR
THRYATRON STUDY

Franklin Institute Awards Levy
Gold Medal To Professor

For Achievements

FAMOUS FOR RESEARCH

Dr. Wavne B. Nottingham, assistant
professor of Physics at the Institute, was
asarded the Levy gold medal of the
Franklin Institute in Philadelphia last

Wednesday. Dr. Nottingham is noted for
distinguished contributions in various
fields of physical research.

The paper which won for hin' the Levy
award was based on a study of small grid-
controlled hot-cathode mercury arcs or
thryatrons, in which the flow of enormous
electric currents is controlled bv devices
of extremely low power, in some cases of
the order of a millionth of a watt. Dr.
Nottingham succeeded in accurately meas-
uring the exact amount of power necessary
to control the thryatron under variou-
operating conditions. He has also con-
ducted notable studies in electron emis-
sion, photo-electric phenomena, and pro-
perties of metallic surfaces.

Dr. INotting-ham was graduated from
Purdue University in 1920, and specialized
in the strde. of electric arcs during subse-
quent work as Scandina-vian-Amnlerican
Fellow at the University of Upsala. Upon
lis return to America he joined the staff
of the Bell Telephone Laloratories. He
received the degree of Doctor of Philos-
ophy at Princeton University on the basis
of research in the properties of metallic
arcs, and since that time has been a
research fellow of the Bartol Foundation.
Professor Nottingham joined the staff of
Teclnolo-v in 1931.

Dr. P. W.r Bridgmnan, professor of
Phvsics at Har ard Universit-, was
awarded a Cresson .\edal at the meeting
of the Franklin Institute todav.

AERONAUTICAL CLUB
CHOOSES OFFICERS
Hold Final Banquet Of Year At

Ole Plantation; Test
Pilot Speaks

George P. Bentley '33 ves clectcd
President, James B. Kendriclk, Unc., bc-

came V ice-President, Win- E. Lem ':34

w xas chosen Secretarv, and Erskine R.

Kellev '34 was made Treasurer, at the
final banquet of the Aeronantical Society
held recently at the Ole Plantation.

At the same meeting the following men
w·ere chosen for the N.Managing Board:
lJlils Wtr. Tumavicus '3.s4, Constant A-\.

Mloeller '33, and Raymond P. Hol-
.land ':34.

, in Towner '31, who acted as test pilot
for the Society 's glider during the sprinig

recess, saveC his reactions to the fight and
made several constructive suggestions. It
seas aniu-munced that next ylear the glider
nvork nrill continue.
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MANAGING BOARD
G. Hayes '33........ General Manager
H. Whitton '33 ........... Editor

D. H. Clewell '33 ...... Managing Editor
D. B. Smith '33..... .. Business Manager

ASSOCIATE BOARD
C. S. Dadakis '34 .......... News Editor
W. L. Wise, Jr. '34 ...... Features Editor
W. Gregg Fry '34 ....... Make-up Editor
H. R. Plass'34 .......... Sports Editor
W. R. Churchill '34. Advertising Manager
N. B. Karim '64.... Business Service Mgr.
W. Brown '34...... Circulation Manager

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

C. W. Sweetser '33 R. J. Dunlavey, Jr. '32
F. W. K~ressman '33 W. L. Sheppard '33

Night Editors
P. Cohen '34 P. A. Daniel '34

T. M. Rimbach '34
News Writers

D. Horvitz '34, Associate News Editor
I. S. Banquer '35 R. H. Dow '35
M. Hecht, Jr. '35 J. M. Ydl-oy '35

Sports Writers
W. H. Stockmayer '35 J. S. Slosson '35

Features Writers
H. S. Mason '35 D. B. Rubenstein '34

R.- E. Stanfield '35
Photographic Staff

D. A. Robbins '34, Editor
C. S. Taylor, 2d '35

M. L. Weiss '35 RpresG. J. Platt '35
S. T. Orton, Jr. '35 G. F. Lincoln '35
R. B. Woolf '35 E. J. Shloss, Jr. '34

H. L. Bemis '35

Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office

Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

STUDENT MONTHLY
MAKESAPPEARANCE

Columists' Queries Answered By
Publication Of New

Student Organ

"Are college students radical? Do tley
think? Are they aware of the world in
which they live?" asks the Drifter in his
column in Tihe Nution of Mlay 1S, 19:32.
This question has been raised before b\-
other columnists and \ arious answers
have been volunteered, most of them to
the effect that the American student's
vision is limited to the college campus andi
his thinking confined to campus politics.
An answ er of a concrete nature is provided
by the recent appearance of the Studenlzt
Review., publication of the INational Stu-
dent, League.

The recent student trip to the Kentucky
coal fields and the Columbia Univ-ersitv

(Conlliniteed off page sitr)

It sounds pretty good to say
"HOME COOKED FOOD''

Here is one place that answers the question of
"Good Food-Reasonably Priced"

Lydia Lee
Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
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SENIORS lead a hard life; they go to school three years, they
wtork hard during that time; they return for the fourth and

final year, they find that they must work even harder; and then
the final term comes with its thesis that must be in by a specified
time. Assuming that all these obstacles to graduation are success-
fully passed, and Commencement over, the Senior leads an even
tougher life. He has finished four years of work, he has ended his
preparation, and nows there is blt the ghost of a chance of his
betting a job. Is it any wlonder there is such a disease as Senior
Blues?

COPY!
TECHNOLOGY is generally recognized as a distinctive institu-

tion, despite all that one can say to show that he is just like
any other man, and one of the wsays in which its difference from
other schools is shown, is by the total lack of any committee or
bureau dedicated to the dissemination of undergraduate newrs to
the outside world.

Publicity to some extent is beneficial to the undergraduate
activities, and the committee which wras established by action of
the Institute Committee yesterday will provide a means for obtain-
ing it- if the work of the committee is properly conducted and a
personnel whilling to do the work- can be assembled.

There is a wide-open field for activity of this nature. The
Institute, while it may not need, can surely use some publicity.
W~e trust that the new group as-ill function effectively.

PROMOTIONS AND ELECTIONS
THE 1\1anacring Board of Volume LII announces with great

pleasure the election of Stewart T. X~lartin '34 to the position
of Features Writer, and that of John A\t. Teasdale '35 to the Adver-
tising Staff. Also it regrets to announce the resignation of Advertis-
ing, Manager William R. Churchill '34.
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W As We like It
FINE ARTS

"Ein Walzer vom Strauss"

Gavf sentimental, melodious is "Eiv
W\alzer vom Strauss," current attraction
at the Fine Arts Theatre. The plot is a
sketchy assemblage of picturesque events
in the lives of the two composers. Johann
Strauss, father, and Johann Strauss, son.
The spirit of Vienna of the nineteenth
century, the Vienna which is invariably
referred to as "gay Vienna," is admirably
caught and sustained by the actors, who
make the most of their stilted parts. It is
vivacious and charming music which
makes the show. The audience is left
ssvwaying, tapping time, and humming the
familiar Blue Danube Waltz with which
the movie ends. Numerous subtitles in
English make the dialogue understandable
to those whose "L12" is somewvhat musty.

A tour by movie through the Deutches
Mluseum at MIlunich forms an instructive
addition to the program. Tle exhibits
demonstrate historically the growrth of the
sciences. The first Diesel engine, Lilien-
thal's flying machine, Siemens's electric
locomotive, and other famous inventions
are presented to the visitor, in addition to
the many scientific devices which hle is
allowed to run for himself.
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It is from the Physics Department,
hangout of those intellectual savants of
the lhigher sciences, that the latest of the
apter remarks comnes to brighten the clos-
illg days of the term.

A somewhat perturbed Lou-nger xvas
holding forth in the sanctum sanctorum of
Sher Brown, contact geniuls for Course
V7III men, and unloading his grievances
about the world in general. Particularl-,
did hie speak of one "Chippyr Chase. who
just lately had occasion to tread heavily
on your humble correspondent's toes.

As a matter of fact, the Lounger was
proposing several changes which lie
deemed necessary for a better 'Tr. Chase
when the old maestro, Brown himself,
shlowed signs of personal knowledge of the
subject in hand. ChAi," he said, breaking
in on the proposed amendments, "tile
only thing Chase needs is a Tutrkish
bath." Wait until tile Institute Com-
mittee hears of this.

The Lounger has always cherished an
ambition to join that great staff of men
Those fife is devoted to public service and
who spend their time devoted to the up-
kceep of the Institute. One of the greater
charms of such a position is that of being
able to ride about the campus on one of
the little carriage doohinkieys in back of
the lawvnmowers.

Just lately this latter has been doubly
enhanced. Reports coming from the
Dorms say that the early morning bzrown-
baggIers have been considera1)1s disturbed
by the premature action of these. The
distractions for the ordinary college b~oy
in Spring are the twitterings of the birds
in the trees, theyr say; but the Lounger
supposes that this sensation is as nothing
compared to the browvn-bagger's urge
caused by the love call of a mating lawn-
mowser, clicking softly through the fresh-
ness of a deny Spring morning.

Wellesley, demure in the lush of Spring,
fs calling ever more insistently. Tile
Lounger -would like to neutralize the call
of these Lorelei, liove'ver, by warning that
there's poison ivry in them thar recesses.
Don't laugh, gang; the poor devil's dying.

All the bid stwong Engineer mans had
better look to their Casanovas if the last
missive from the above-mentioned school,
published by Voo Doo, is to be taken as
the consensus of Wellesley opinion. How-
ev-er, one is somewhat encouraged by the
slurring note which. sounds faintly when
the correspondent infers gently that the
Technology boys are too gentlemanly.
(Look it up for yourself.) The Lounger
wonders if this attitude is also typical of
Wliellesley. Well, there's something about
these Harvard boys -

In an adjoining column the gentle
reader may, at will, observe a letter by his
critical highness H. L. Mencken, wherein
are stated some opinions concerning the
Columbia-Spectaor case. The Lounger
observes that Editor Mencken is glad to
see college students rebelling against au-
thority. Ali, 1\,Ir. Nvrencken, but wvbtre
glad you're glad.

Resplendent in its binding of tasty and
elegant cloth, the new Technaique appears
wxith only one or two minor errors. Mu[tch
as the Lounger detests cavilling, lie wvon-
ders somen hat at the heading uinder a
picture of a group, doi-n- electrical experi-
ments which reads, "Followxers Of NroJ -
taire." WIly, my, surely not the mnan they,
named the volt after?

.~~~~~~~~~~~

SUPREME COURT WISDOM
NOT FOR DORM COMMITTEE

The Dormt Rumnzor, official Dormitory
publication, received a number of letters
from indignant Dormitory men recently,
complaining on the action of the Dormi-
tory Committee which fined all men who
participated in the riot. The Rolunor
staunchly defended the action of the
Committee in a long editorial - hich closed
wnith these words:

"Therefore we aslc for a little considera-
tion in times like this for, though wve be-
lieve wve are considerably above high
school freshmen in judg~ment, wse do not
aspire to the wisdom of the Supreme
Court ." I
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EXHIBIT B. PEGASUS

In the best families (or any others for the latter) that doesn't
happen nowadays. Hence the United States Air Corps offers some
attractive inducements to you college students for whom it has
built a $10,000,000 institution at San Antonio, Texas, where they
teach you to fly and while you are learning:

Pay you a salary of $75 per month. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) with snappy, tailor-made, slky

blue uniforms.
Grant you the social and military privileges of potential officers.
Pay your traveling expenses from your home to the new field

at San Antonio. 700 men are taken in each year. The course
requires a year to complete and includes over 9200 hours of solo
flying. Those who stay the full year are commissioned as lieuten-
ants in the Air Corps Reserve.

If you don't like the training you may resign at any time.
For example:

Should you stay three months and then resign you will receive
$225 cash, your round trip expenses from your horne to San
Antonio, and about 50 hours of solo flying.

The service and associations of th~e AKir Corps gives its mem-
bers a very real distinction and a very noticeable brea~dth and poise.

If you have applied anal are ready to go, we have compiled

information and tips giving you inside angles and dope that will be

invraluable when you arrive at the field. If you haven't applied yet

then by all means get our information. We tell you the entrance

procedure and certain twists that make your getting in easier and

quicker. The information written boy men who have been through

the school covers all points from beginning to end that you are

interested in knowting. This information cannot be obtained else-

where; it is complete. N othing else to buy. The price is t$1 or sent
C.O.D. if you desire.

NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
742 SOUTH HILL STREET LOS3 ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

THE TECH

SP'TRfAW H~i~lATS
MORE WAR

AIILITARY SCIENCE is a dead issue, for a while at least,
after the report of the Student-Faculty Curriculum Com-

mittee and the subsequent action of the Institute Committee at
its meetingao yesterday afternoon. The drill training will definitelyv
not be optional next year. In other words, the underclassmen will
be out on the Coop Field again next year as usual, and just as they
were fully expected to be.

Whatever may have been the reasons for the decision of the
Committee, the real point that seemed to influence the Committee
was "That it is one of the duties of an institution of higher educa-
tion to train citizens for leadership whether in peace conditions or
war.... It is a duty and an obligation on all students who are
citizens to undergo a certain amount of military training in prepara-
tion for such leadership."

While there are some who protest the duties of a school or an
individual, as stated in the quotation, it is probably true that the
majority of students will agree rith the statements made. The
larger portion of the report was concerned with the signatures on
the petition and possible changes in the MLilitary Science courses
which would improve the instruction.

The report of the Committee which says that improvement of
R.O.T.C., as now administered, is desirable, together with the
almost constant stream of student criticism, indicates that the
course could be improved. The use of student officers, some of
whom are rather inexperienced, and the subject matter were both
considered to be fields for improving the courses.

Probably altering the course, if this can be done, will remove
some of the causes for irritation, but whatever the results, it
remains that, so far as official action is concerned, the discussion
of optional or compulsory Military Science is closed.

SENIOR BLUES

$( .0 and $ ,

Panamma ats
$4°°0 and $5_0

Teehnology ]Braneh
HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY, INC.

REMEMB ER YOUR DYI I DEND

The Greeks Had a Word for Them !
XZESPIO (born with wings)

EXHIBIT A. MERCURY
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COST ACCOUNTANTS
ELECT PROF. F1SKE

Professor Wyman P. Fiske of thle depart-
n1leit of Business and Engineering Admin-
istration was elected president of the
Boston Chapter of the National Associa-
tion of Cost Accountants at thc annual
mecting of the organization lleld last eve-
1injg at the Woodland Golf Clulb at
.Ncxvton. The Boston Chapter, wlhich lhas

I I . ...

30 MEN CONTINUzE rrccz ll Dormitory "riot." Aordllnn to i
cllt( s;tlt bv)' H-(ora:tce S. Forfd, BTi1'':ti' (df

TO DELAYI PYM EN TF *i;e Institltc, to all Dormitoryt r-esijlent.s
dtliqttlc.it in their panmcllt, :' Sulrch'-:tl'ge

ott one hlulndred per cent is madelc to tllose
Accordilig to l~ittest 1lec s from tile %!-i* di(1 not lpay tlle debt. l,- londal.v,

Dormitor- Comnmittee, there are still A\3.v 16, at 2 o'clock3. Tlhis, ieans thit thc

about thirtyi men wfllo hcave nOt ,:,id tlc thil-tv-mciii illo ]l]zic no; \yet lil, nO%%
assessmelnt, dlue from tlhemn I oef.t~se tr e (%, o.e one dolle r.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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over three hundred memlers, is at Iprcsent
standing first among the fort!-one chalp-
ters of the Association in an inter-chalptcr
contest.

Irofessor Fiske, who has been in the
Bulsiness and Engineering Administration
Del)artment at the Institutc for the p~asl
thrce years, has served as director and
v icc-president, respectively, of th c or-
glanization during the past two -ears.
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sa-s is often accepted by- the public as the
v-oice of the college, and lie must use due
care to avoid misrepresenting, either his
stllueriors or his associates. When there is
a doulbt, I alw-ay-s like to resolve it in favor
of frcedom.

"F''ourth, it seems to mc that a -oung
mnan paroplosing to enter a technological
schlool slloulld de-ote himsclf to reading
tihe b;asic documlents of modern science. I
(al't imanginc hliml gettilg along witilout a
tllhon)ll,-hll knlow-ledge of Darwvin''s two
treat lbooks aid Huxlce-'s cssavs. He
s!lctii(l also reacdl such authors as Hacckel,
ccii thiou~lh maInv of Hacclel's ideas have
l bee OlllC Outmo 111e)ld.

'Stinlcerely y'0ur'S,

H. L. NL3SNCININ. "
I
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Page Three

Describing final cxanlinations as "to-I
tallxv unrelialble in the jdldging of an
individual,' a prominent; Inlstitute pzro-
fessor, who asked sIpecifically that lhis
narme be withlheld, in a special intcrviewv
ithl THIS TECH, sevcrcly criticizce thle
ex;aminatioll systelml as r't mCanS fo,,r gr.1d-
ing studlents. In the words of tl;e p~ro,-
fessor:

"Thc final cx-iminationls (rive t lit F'ac- /
ult- a good survcy of tl-he al;iii v n a ('l;lSS ,

as a xvllolc, I)lt nlc tot~~ll?- tiilreii~t! ·1e ill tl,e
judging of aml iiitliv~lhia. .fi(-,r
with a man a11 y-ear, I v a\ve a f l(- Io u,

idcet of llat lic has accomplishcd and of
wh-1.t lIe knows than anly exallination can

giv-e mc. I do not alppro-e of giv-ing a stu-
dcn;lt h'lo las done a nc-li-·ible amoutnt of
okl; all y ear, an ol)p)ortullity: to p~ull

t] rhc,>ll 1-by last-L-minute c ramllming. On

tIIc ot her lhand, it is not fair to marl: dlowRxn
; n ti;Seniiotinus workkcr hccause of one
ptww (di.a in thle cxtamination roomll. Thle
fima:lls -lic too oftcl an cxcuse foi- midil-telnli
i;t.l',\:. It is tosr ;c) look fornvar(i t'o c;;li-

;icllil c"ecl;k a tii-,e for reclif!-inlg neg-
li rt ;ic( c lrlier ill the caar."

II 

Chesterfield Radio Progra m
MON. & THUR. TlJES. & FRI. WED. & SAT.

BOSWELL ALEX RUTH
SISTERS GRAY ETTING

10:30 p.m. E. D.T. 10:30 p. m. E. D.T. 10 p. m. E D. r.
SHI LKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday

NORMAr-4 BROKENSHIRE, Announcer
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Prominent Professor Hits Present
Examination System As "'Unreliable"

MENCKEN WRITES
STUDENT VIEWS

((C') 7: Iiiszt edfro in Page- Onl )

crsit!- studlelnts relbellinl-, a-<,ainlst uliveer-

sitv' authiorities. It is a si-S1 of intcllectul~l

life inl thle N' oun'. UnivXersities alav;'s tend
to standialrdlizc Imicn and it is plcatsarlt to see
a 1illO; rity' rcsisting tlle p~rocess.

' Th1irdl, obvXiousslv it wvould( be t1110\wiSC' to
,i'i c It collcl- cditor comlil ete flrecdl<)ll.
XceC1tlless, I b~cliev e tihat lie ougiht to Ihe
I>iven freldomi up) tO thie linlits of tie tolcr-

al,le. ()n hiis side, I tlhirik lie shiouldl slow
o rc:dsoliltl lisc retion. A\ftrc all, wvihat ile

'S 95 ESHOES
Of Interest to College Men

A~thletic
Outing Shoes
I1twh3 of w]l-alanle vhite elk tannecl sport

loal th-r w\-ith blacl; calf apronl ad(l back stay,
a.(l sllpplictl wit31 highest-grade smooth rullber

tenlnis soles.

'I lhese shoes wveigh btit 13 ounces an(l are
i(leal ifjr tenlnis ancl all-around athletic and

outing wvear.

Stvlc 376 Black 7
Style 375 Tan $6.75

We allon- a 12 1-2 per cent discount to Tech.
studlerlts on cash purchases at our list prices.

DO YOU KNOV 7?
SThat 75 per ck·rLt of the special eext-ries onz thle Grill Rxoom

lMenuzt are priced at 45 cenlts axid unlzder

TECHNSOLOGY DINING HA4LL
WALKER MEMORIAL UNOES & STODDER I10 anmd 14 SCHOOL STREET

9 1932, IUGGm8Sr & MYEWS TOBACCO Co
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straight. The playoff between these
rivals should be a close battle, as Feustel
and Weston, the pitchers, are the best
hurlers in the league.

Nichols, with Everett Coon doing the
flinging, is more or less of a favorite to cop
the crown in the Old Dorms.

University of Oregon
"Buy a doughnut," was the cry heard

at the University of Oregon recently when
the Y.W.C.A. sponsored the "Oregon
Doughnut Day" to raise money. In all,
570 dozen doughnuts were sold on the
campus.

Activities Dance Shows
Profit--For Someone Else

The Activities tea dance, which
was held in Walker on May 7 as a
combined affair for all activities
with offices in Walker Memorial,
showed a profit of $6.50, it was an-
nounced by a member of the
Walker Memorial Committee last
evening.

The affair was originally financed
by assessing all the activities par-
ticipating as has been the custom
in the past. The present surplus
however will not be redistributed
to those who were over-assessed,
but will go into the treasury of the
Institute Committee, according to
the Walker Memorial representa-
tive. It was stated also that the
reason for this action was the fact
that the small sum involved would
not make it worthwhile to reim-
buitse all the Activities for the small
over-assessment.

j
High-Grade

TYPEWRITING
WNisle experience in scientific work of
all kinds. Statistics. Lo'lg carriage
machine. Facilities for handling any
quantity of work at short notice.

Miss A. I. DARLING
1384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5-12

HARVARD SQUARE-Tel. UNI. 8750

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
I worked with Pictorial Review last sum-
mer and earned $400 in ten weeks. Wanted
-Six or eight M.I.T. men to join me this
summer. Salary, Tuition, Bonus, and
Transportation. See me (Jack Mather),
Undergraduate Employntent Bureau -
Walker Memorial-1 1 to 4 o'clock,
Friday, or 10 to 12 o'clock, Saturday.

Third class reserved for students
and teachers. Program of sports
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Overshot the mark!

:Made up
Sport suits

too many fine

for a money-

tight Spring!

That's wl'h $3 5 nowe buys

a 4-piec sport suit of

Scotchl tNcecd or cheviot.

Our ownn tailoring, of

COUI SC.

W-ere $65>, $75 and $So.

$35 llOwV

Coat, vcst, knicecrs,

]ROGERS PEET
C OMPANY
Formerly Macullar Parker

TRENIONT ST. AT BROMFIrLD

Tennis Rackets Restrung

Teehnolo y Braeh IL. C. Se, Ineo
REMEMBER YO UR DI VIDEND

THE TECH

FRESHMAN RUNNERS
MEET EXETER TEAM
Class Of '35 Are Still After

Their First Win Of
The Season

I 1xetcr wvill I~c the next teamn to stack
up against Tecchnology's weak freshman
teaml. The competition provided bay E>;-
eler wi'II lbe even stiffer than that of
Ando<ver and N ew Hampshire so the
chances, of the Class of ':35 collecting their
first weinl are quite slim.

Dixon Shin es
The Institute, howev er, has a few

freshmlen who should gir e a good account
of themselves. P'rolbablv the most aloe
of them all is Dixon. Besides making a
new freshman record in the pole-vaule,
hie has b~een a consistent winner in the
javelin throw. Last Saturday in the New
Hampshire mneet, Dixlon splintered his
favorite javelin on his first throw and had
to use a diff erent one. As a result he
didn't place. However, a few minutes
after the event had closed, he got accus-
tomed to his newt weapon and threw it
about five feet further than the winni-ngt
distance. Unfortunatelv this throw could
not b~e counted.

Horton Rtuns 11440"1
Horton is another double w inner for the

freshmen. He has wvon most of his quarter-
miles, besides placing in the '"220." Law-
rence Sharpe and Darrell Root are trying
to follow in Wrigley's footsteps in the
broad jump and it looks as if they might
succceed. Thlev took first and second
Iplaces respectively in the New Hampshire
meet last wveek. Doug Chalmers and
Johnnly Talb~ert are consistent placers in
the mile, while Snowv and Rich look well
in the hurdles. Al Greenlaw and Bill
Stark are good all-around athletes. Stark
specializes in the p~ole vault, btlt also
thlrowvs the discus. Greenlaw can run the
dlaslies, take the hurdles, and throw tile
disculs. Frankl Lovering has been a steady
xviliner in the shot put all season. Crout
has been improving steadily in the ham-
mer throw, and Cooper looks like a comner
ill tllc jav elin.

LACROSSE PICTURES
Picttlres of the lacrosse teams, which

closed their seasons last wveek, wvill be
talkell this afternoon ;tt 5 o'clock in the
Photographic Studio on the ground floor
of Building 11. All members of both
freshman and va sit) squads are requested
to be present promptly at 5 o'clock.

IREPRESENTATIVE
URGES T. C. A. TO
CONTINUE PROJECT

Morse, Now At Roberts College,
Sends Communications To

T. C. A. Secretary

;LEAVES FOR U. S. SOON

Robert S. Morse, Jr. '31, Tech-in-
Turkey representative at Robert College
this year, in a letter to Wallace AlI. Ross,
General Secretary of the T.C.A., urges the
organization to continue the Tech-in-
Turlke project in 1933. "Don't fail to
continue the project in 1933," he says.
"I assure you, as one who has experienced
the 'pros and cons' of both sides, that the
Techi-in-Turkey project is wsorthwshile."

"Tech-in-Turkey" is an undertaking
initiated by the Christian Association sev-
eral years ago, and consists of sending one
Institute graduate to teach at Robert
College, Istamboul (Constantinople), Tur-
key, each year. Morse is the third man to
be sent over. This year the T.C.A. an-
nounced that it would discontinue the
project for 1932 because of a decrease in
contributions and the burden of local
expenses. It is planned, however, to take
it -up again in 1933 as Morse advises.

Morse's Letter in Full

Following is the letter in full:
"Dear Wallie.-I've read the accounts

in the various issues of THE TECH re-
Igarding the Cabin~et's action on the Tech-

in-Turker project. It's quite disappoint-
:in- to know that the continuity of the
project must be broken. But in view of
the circumstances, I think the action is
justified. WAfter all, the home activities
should receive first consideration.

"Robert College will greatly ;niss the
Tech-in-Turkcey representative, as they,
have learned to rely on Technology stup-
plying this one instructor. With the
reorganization of some of the departments
for the conming year, it was anticipated
that one of the Civil Engineering posts
could be filled by a Tech-in-Turkey man.
At present I don't know what they will do.
The economic situation, of course, has
prompted the trustees to cut down on ex-
penditures here; and the teaching staff will
have to be smaller than ever.

"Don't fail to continue the project in
1933. I assure you, as one who has expe-
rienced the 'pros and cons' of both sides,
that the Tech-in-Turkey project is worth-
wvhile. The benefits which you have
outlined in the '1931 Handbook' in regard
to the projeqt, I believe are being realized
(although th ,erpe is a doubt sometimes on
your side whlich is justified). On this side,
however, the benefits are real and dulv
appreciated. Tile unfortunate thing is
this: that the work is not spectacular and
consequently the representative cannot
write back to Technology letters which
wvouldl be of univ ersal interest. He has
experiences and activities with the boys
of a personal nature, and the real benefits
of the project are in those personal en-
counters.

"Spent my vacation on a Black Sea
steamer v isiting Nonguldak, Ineboli,
Ay-ancik, Samsun, Ordu, Gireson, Tre-
bizonlde, and Rize. These villages are
representative of the real Ttlrkey, and I
was glad to have the opporttnity to see
the homle-towns of many of my students.

"Expect to leave for America about the
middle of June via Sofia, Budapest, Vi-
enna, Munich, Mainz, and down the
Rhine Valley to Hamburg.

Sincerely,
LOUIS."

Interfraternity

Conference Picks
lNew Term Leaders

Officers Are Chosen At Finlal
Meeting Held Tuesday

At Theta Chi

E1lections of Interfraternitv Conference
officers were held at the final meeting held
last Tuesday at the Tleta Chi house.
Those elected were Duke Selig, Jr. '33,
Sigma Cli, president; Asa H. Jewell '33,
vice-poresident; Charles E. Buchanan '33,
Phi Xlu Delta, secretary; George H. Prig,-
gen, Sigma A-lplla Epsilon, treasurer; Reg-
inald G. _Xurdoch, Psi Delta, chairman of
Athletic Committee; Joseph L. Seligman,
Jr. '34, Theta Chi, chairman of Social
Committee; and E. Everett Pierce '34,
Lambda Chi Alpha, delegate-at-large.

Dormitory Ball
Teams Are Tied
For League Lead

Walcott and Bemis, Atkinson and
Nichols, To Play Off

For Titles

Bearing a strange resemblance to the
interclass series, both the Old and New
Dormitory baseball leagues have two
teams tied for the lead. In the senior loop,
Nichols and Atkinson have come through
undefeated, with only the game between
them left to play, while Bemis and Wal-
cott are deadlocked in the other circuit
with four victories and one defeat apiece.
If possible, the play-offs will take place
some time this weekend.

Bemis, one of the New Dorm leaders,
remained undefeated until yesterday
morning, but at that time, minus the serv-
ices of their star pitcher, Fred Feustel, they
succumbed to Hayden to sink into a tie
with Walcott, which has nowe won four

INTERCLASS MEET
COMES NEXT WEEK

Captain Jewett Will Try For His
Fourth Straight

Victory

Many track records should fall next
Tuesday and Wednesday when the annual
Interclass meet will be held on the Tech
Field. By holding the meet so late in the
season, the runners have had plenty of
tinle to get into the best condition. As a
result the competition should be very keen.
This meet is open to all students. It is
not necessary to be a member of the track
squad in order to compete. Signups for
the various events may be made at the
tracks house.

Order of Events
Field events will start promptly at

4 o'clock on both days, with the track
events starting at 5 o'clock. The field
events to bie held on Tuesday will be the
hammer, pole vault, javelin, and shot-
put. The broad jump, high jump, and
discus wvill be on W~ednesday.

In the track events the high hurdles,
100-yard dash, one-mile run, and the 440-
yard dash will take place on Tuesday, with
the low hurdles, half-mile, 220-yard dash,
and two-mile run coming on Wednesday
in that order.

If Mann and Kearns both run in the
mile, this should be a race chuck full of

excitement. Joann ran a beautiful mile
at the Greater Boston Meet two weeks
ago in the fast time of 4 minutes, 27 sec-
onds. Kearns, however, beat Mann last
week, but his time wvas a little slower.

If Captain Jewett wins the 440-yard
dash, it will be his fourth straight Inter-
class wvin in this evtent. This feat has
nevrer before been accomplished by an
institute athlete.

Bell stands a good chance of breaking
the dash records, while Goochy Smith has
been showeing -tp fine in the half-mile in
his last few starts. In the field events,
Wrigley and Robertson are cer'ain wvin-
ners. The Interfraternity Relay wvill bring
the meet to a close, being the last event on
Wednesday.

NOTICE
All Crew Members, Supervisors, Team Captains

and Student subscription salespeople who wish to
avail themselves of the opportunity for free scholar-
ships made possible through the courtesy of the
Leading Magazine Publishers again this year are
requested to apply to the national organizer
M. Anthony Steele, Jr., Box 343, San Juan, Porto
Rico, siating qualifications fully.

Student Special to E U R 0 P E
1:1 i
I I,, IM.S. ST. LOUIS - JUNE 25

from New York

ROUND TRIP RATES

from $110.00

and entertainment features.

ECONOMY VACATION TOURS
21 to 44 days

Rates including ocean passage both
ways and expenses in Europe

from $139.0O

Apply to Local Steamship Agent or

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
Boylston St. LINE Boston _oo

TENNTi RAS C ETS
Top-Flite

Price $13.50
Davis Clp

Price $13.50

Got~lldoSltarl

Price $13.50

aalay-Courl
Irice $10.00

TENNIS BALLS
35 cents each; 3 for $1.00

TENNIS SHOES
We recommend the SCITUATE. Prerious to this

year these sold at $3.00 a pair, and were worth it.

This year we offer them at $2.00 a pair. Others
at $1.50 a pair.

TENXNIS HOSE
White wool, at 50 ce1ts a pair

TENNIS 110SE
llite wool alnd cotton Ilixture, 25 cents a pair

BIKB E UPPXOITERtS
Our price, 35 ceCltS

WRITE DUCK and FLANNEL TRO9USERS

GOLF BALLS BASEBALLS
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FRESHMAN TENNIS
PLAYERS TRIUMPH

OVER B. C.n BY spa

Score Second Straight Shutout
Victory; Varsity Meets

Northeastern

JEAM HAS BUSY WEEKEND

Plaving a spectacular brand of tennis,
tlle Institute's freshman net team blanked
tlil Boston College yearlings by a 5-0
count stesterday afternoon on the Walkier
Meiiorial courts. So superior wvere the
Eilincers that four of the five match es
vlayed wvere uwon in straight sets.
Lytle, the wvinners' first-ranking player,

01)ciied with a 6-2, 6;-3 victory. Fisher
aind ;New~man followved with even more
one-sided triumphs, the latter sweeping
throug-h without the loss of a single game.
Tlicil came the only doubles match, wvlich
wvent to three sets. Fisher and Lytle of the
Bca\-ers took the first set at 6-2, bult
d4ropli~ed the next one, 7-5. They steadied,
hloxvcver, in time to capture the final set
,.t (;-4. Wethlerb)ee completed a perfect
,iaxw for his team lay another two-se,
%ictory.

Varsity Plays Huskies, Today
Teclnology's varsity team, wvhicll has

lcecn resting since last Saturday's 5-4 w~il
;,,Iriinst Brown, swrings back into action on
the Home courts this afternoon against the
Huiskies of Northeastern. Unix ersity. Tlle
veekecnd will be a mnore or less strenuous
one for the Beavers, since they wvill face
1\ illianis at '", orcester tomorrow, and
return there next Mlondav to meet Holv
Cross. None of these teams have been
1,articularly outstanding this year, so that
thie Institute men llave a. fine chance of
ioddiiig three more trium~plls to their list.
T! c freshmen, wllo have shown such great
irnl)rovernent, wvill also play tomorrow,
travelling to Concord, ^N. H., to meet
St. Paul's.

Tl,~e sun-marv of yesterday's match:

Singles-Lytle, WIITdefeated Rynne.
B. C., 6-2v, 6-:3; Fisher, 1-I.I.T., defeated
Qtii-lev, B.C.,64T, 6-1; W1\etherbee, LIMI.T.,
defeated Lvdon, B.C., (3-2, 6-3; Scvnn

[I T., defeated Delancy, B.C., 6;-0, 6-0.
Doubles-Fisher and Lytle, -M.I.T.,

`,feated R-ynne and Quigley, B.C., 6-2,
.j.7, 6;-4.

MATHEMATOSIS
By R. D. Barlow, former Rhodes Scholar

Saiid the spectacled prof Gvith the shiny
pates

"The fruit of my labors I shall state:
For many lon-, vears it has been my con-

v iction
Tfi~it the bane of the world is the presence

of friction.
Of the breadth of my learning, why,

doubts there are not,
I have it all indexed, and this is the lot-
Leniniscates and limacons,
Periphieries and Anoints,
Logarithlmic decrements,
Redundancy of joints.
Concavity, convexitv,
Constant variations,
Convergency, divergency,
Differentiations.
Snmmetric continuities,
Determinantal functions,
Complexu polynomials,

Isothermal junctions.

Rectangular hyperbolae,

Paths pearaboloidal,
Spirals equiangular,

Pendula cycloidal.
Exponential cvolutes,
Flexions Iperiodic,
Moments of inertia,
Discrep~ancies methodic.
kinematic hyperspace,
Isotropic vectors,
Rvi)otrochoid laminae,
And equipolent sectors.
No v Rou're -aware I'm not one of the lesser
Of intellects? -Good, then don't grunt,

but say 'Yes, Sir.' "
- McGill Dail v.

Ohtio State University

"Unless a scholar can search and tell
,he Nvorld wloat lie discovers, it wvould be
t'ell that the University perish from the
earthy" was the statement made by Pro-
.e5sor 'Nliller, who was removed from the
`SCiologn,,y Department of Ohio State Uni-
ve~rsity last winter because he attacked
:nilitary drill and upheld several liberal
causes.

I

SPORTrS EXPERT PICKS TECBlN-LO~GV
TO FINISH SECOND

. b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

STORE for MEN
I

- - -I - -, ~~- I -I "" III U, -I Lllykros
Wesleyan, 10; Springfield, 10, BIowvn, 10; Williams, 9, Bates, 9,; MIaine, 9, Rhode Island, 2; Amherst, 1. Other co c pi

Boston University, Tufts, WTorcester Tech, M~assachusett~s State.

The above predictions were made by George C. Corens of the Boston Transcript's sports staff. Cozens picks Bell and Kearns
to take first places. He predicts that out of the nineteen competing teams Technology will finish second.
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ONE MILE BEYOND LY/i/4FIELDtTQR
COMIOMON ON TnE ROAD TO Tx

T L LYAFIELD CEATRE I 149

IT IS YOUR CLUB
Come and 6njoy it

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Dr. Francis

Hermey Slack wish to thank the
friends at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology for the many
expressions of sympathy in their
recent bereavement.

GRACE G. SLACK.

Walton Lunch Co.
4Q0 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street
30 Haymarket Square

6 Pearl Street
242 Tremont Street

1083 Washington Street
44 Scollay Square

332 Massachusetts Avenue
19 School Street

437 Boylston Street
1080 Boylston Street

34 Bromfield Street
540 Commonwealth Avenue
204 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

AILTON
1215 Commonwealth Avenue

CAMBRIDGE
78 Massachusetts Avenue I
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dIQUE ELECTS
qEW OFFICERS
(Continued from page one)
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First
Bell, Tech
W~irilcoX, Wesleyan
Adams, Bates

Jordan, B. C.

Mloynahan, B. C.

Kearns, Tech.

McLautghlin, Bowd.

McLaughlin, Bond.

Urner, Williams

Falt, N. U.

Webb, Aiaine

Gilbane, Brown

Coulig, B. C.

Galbraith, Bowd.

Footrick;, Spr.

Second
Wilcox, Wesleyan
Bell, Tech.
MIcCafferty, H. C.
Sham,, Maine
Jellison, Bates
DeAloulpied, N. H.
NlacDonnell, H. C.
Stanwvood, Bowd.
Stanwood, Bowd.
Wrigley, Tech.
Buonanno, Brown
Nilbrandt, A. U.
Rymph, N. U.
Perkins, Colby
Robertson, Tech.

Third

Noel, Williams
Mtiller, W~illiams
Grieve, N. U.
Cuneo, H. C.
Noyes, NT. H.
Lan-, B. C.
Whitehouse, N. H.
XIacDonnell, H. C.

Smith, Spr.
Odell, Wesle-an
Farmer, Spr.
Couhig, B. C.
Gilbane, Brown
MIodliszewski, R. I.
Stinchfield, Colby

Fourth

Wheeler, Sur.
AtR'Waritls, B. C.
Holland, H. C.
Swlct, Amherst
Mann, Tech.
Whrlitten, Bates
Stanwvood, Bowvd.
Whitehouse, ST. H.
Scott, N. U.
Ball, Tech.
Hath~lawva, Aaine
Rx-mph, N. U.

A 1ilbrandt, NT. U.
Ry.mph, NT. U.

Hanley, Nf. H.

100 yards........
220 yards........
440 yards........
880 yards........
MIile .............
Two miles........
High hurdles......
Lowv hurdles......

High jump......
Broad jump ......
Pole vault........

Shot .............
Discus ...........
Hammer .........
Javelin ...........

Estimated totals: Bowdoin, 22; Technology, 21 Boston College, 20; Nortleasteni, 13; Ncew HamTrsllire. lr3- T-Tn,1 x Crc,, 11 -

Faculty (
;Military
Petition

Student
Downs

Committee
Science

(Conrlinuled from page onle)

and President Richard L. I:ossett an-
nounccef at the close of thre Session that
W. Clinton Backus '33 w-ould l)c chairinan
of the Committee.

Sample Chosen Field Day Manager
Recent elections of Techn7iqlue, T.E. N.,

and TFoo Doo staff mernhcrs were ap-
proved. Wi'illiarn Sample, Jr. ':34 was ac-
cepted as -Tanager of Field Day next fall.
Edward L. Wiemple '33 was appointed
chairnlan of next v ear's all-Tech smoker,
and Howaard L. Reichart, Jr. '34 wvas
appointed to the Budget Committee.

The Budget Committee reported that
in view of the fact that Junior Prom
reserve showed a balance of S30.00, the
Institute Committee could not be finan-

cially responsible for the Prom next year.
The Point Systems Committee reported
on several changes in point allotments
and moved that they be accepted These
were approved as wvell as the motion that
John Streng '33, Wilber B. Huston '33
and Jackson K. Emery '33 be allowed to
carry more than ten points.

Compulsory M.S. to be Continued
The Student-Faculty Curriculum Com-

mittee recommended '(1) That no change
be made in the present status of Xfilitary

Science as a part of the first two vears of
the Institllte curriculum, and (2) that the
petitioll submitted for the consideration
of the F~acultv b~e not granted." As a re-
sult of this recommendation, the Comn-
mittee reported that despite President
Hoover's petition to cut National expenses
the ?Utilitarv Science Course wvill be con-
tinued at the Institute and the regular
compulsory course for the first twno years
Fill remnain. The Facultv recently unan-

imoulsls accepted this recommendation.
Those absent from the meeting wvere

Lennox H. Lindsav, Jr. '33 and John D.
Rumsev '3:3.

from the routine, inasmuch as the pictures
themselves are arranged in a formal, stag-
gered Xw-ay, wnith printed titles appended at
the bottom of the page, thus making it
comparatively easy to determine wlat the
pictures portray.

James Norcross, the ncw General Alan-
ager of Teclmiqe, comes from Kansas
City, Kan., andl prepared for the Institute
at the Kansas City· Junior College of that
city. He is a membecr of Sigma Nu frater-
nit-, Pi Delta Epsilon, national honorarn
journalistic fratemity, and Grogo, the
honorary society of Tcciiitiqgie. Last year

he weas Circulation NIana-ger of the vear-
book.

I. S. B.

1

i

I

Students of Engineering who wish to make
up work or secure additional credit during
the summer are offered an unusual oppor-
tunity to combine work and recreation in
Golden, the Gateway of the Rockies.

July 11 to August 26, 1932

For detailed announcement of courses, wrife
to the Registrar for Bulletin S-2.

Colorado Schoole Mintes
Golden, Colorado

T H E TF C, HIF

CREATE STUDENT
PUBLICITY BO)DY

Bell And Wilcox
Meet Once More

Experts Pick Technology Team
To Take Second Place

(Con.linued fromt page on:e')

matched against six good jumpmers from
the other institutions. Coon's jumrning
all this year has been consistent, and he
is predicted to come within the first few
places. Together with Coon in this event
wvill be Edgar Pierce, who is expected to
place.

Robertson Defends Championship
John Robertson, holder of the New

England Intercollegiate Chamlrpionship in
the javelin throw, Svill defend his title
against all comers entered byr other comr-

peting institutions. Footrick, of Spring-
field, is picked by the experts to be his
most likely contender.

Technology is picked by Coach Hed-
lund and other experts to be one of the
most likely winners of the entire meet,
although Bonwdoin and Boston College are
considered formidable rivals.

EMERSON TROBPHY
FINAL ON MONDAY

John J. MIcHugh1, Unc., and Lawrence
DcGive '33 will meet next Alondas- after-
noon at 5 o'clock in the final squash match

for the Emerson Trophy-, suriing a large
field of contestants. Charles Emerson '04,
tlc donor of the award, wvil be a sIpcctator,
and wvill present the trohll- imi-ediatel-
followinlg the match.

Both men comIpeting for the cup have
been mainstay s of the Technology squash
teamn for several !-ears. DeGive was cal-
tain of the squadl during the past winter,
and led his men through one of their nlost
successful seasons. He and AlcHu-h dis-
played al,out equal ability all y ear.

SAGAMORE SPRIN
GO F CLUB
18 H9LE PUBLIC C9URSE

AY 3 Y U P LY
WEEK SAT. SUN.
DAYS HOLIDAYS

9 HOLES $ .50 $ .75
ALL DAY 1.00 2.00

Weekly, Monthly & Season Rates

TWO STARTING TEES

TECM~NI4~~

Szper-4oPorian

Flanne SU1,S

"35
WITH

TWO TRlOUSERTtS

In a aside range of brownsS

grays and blues - single or

double breasted-patch or

regular pockets. Gray or

-white slacks or knicker-

bockers may be substituted

for the extra trousers. With

the superior tailoring

-which characterizes the

Super-Jordan %wardrobe.

SECOND FLOOR -STORE FOR MEN

Engineerinlg Summer \
SchoolE of thle Rockies
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for a student turnout. The solicitation of
the hitherto listless student vote has intro -
duced another factor for consideration into =
politics of the ward and the introduction
has been accomplished in a manner w-hic 
smacks strongly of College Hunzoor and the e
days of open saloons.

"That the tempting offer of 'Beer for:
all' has produced results is evidenced bv
the unusually large registration of neW-
voters at precincts in the University dis-
trict. More than three-fourths of tile-
new voters classified themselves as stil.
dents, and when it is remembered that.
the majority of undergraduates do nor
attain voting age until their third or fourth
year of residence and that even then t3e-
students whose parents reside in Chicatgo
will necessarily register at precincts outs
side the University district, it may be seei -
that the eligible vote has been thoroughlv
canvassed,

-Daily Tar Iecl.

iLE ? 
.o. .. u

,., .~~r,~tM,,::..*. ,.e.:..b.,,>.

J '*..,,> 

"A kee of beer for twenty votes."
In contrast to the "dry" elections held

at the Institute, the approaching prima y
election in Illinois will be marled at the
University of Chicago by "beery" rewards
to fraternities for getting out votes.

Political factions have offered the
campus organizations a keg of beer for
every twenty student votes, according to
Thte Daily Maroon7, University of Chicago
paper.

"The fifth ward," states Tlhe Daily
Maroon., "in which the University district
is located, has always assumed a crucial
position in county and state politics when
heated political issues have been at stake
and its importance is responsible for a
concerted effort by party factions to cap-
ture every eligible vote in the district.

"The thoroughness with which the
factions have proceeded is attested by the
recent organization of student precinct
districts with a captain responsible in each

hour, and proclaiming that all avas well.
Several men had to get all details of the
prices and styles of women's lingerie from
salesgirls in department stores.

The following men were initiated: Ed-
ward L. Asch '34; Robert C. Becker '34;
Steven A. Coons '33; Gorham K. Crosby
'34; Edward S. Goodlidge '33; Max M.
Levy '34; Franklin H. Lobdell '34; Calvin
H. Mohr '33; Herbert R. Plass '34;
Stephen H. Rhodes '33; Maynard A.
Savles '34; Frank Vanucci '33; Fred W.
Vaughn'34; Philip B. Walker, Jr. '34.
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OpaPosite
the news

Waldorf Astoria

bme ofthe famous snimming pool

BRIE [TON
at 49THand Lexington NEW'IURS

When the Shelton opened (7
years ago) we began catering to
college men and women. Grad-
ually their patronage has in-
creased; we feel safe in asserting
that more students make the
Shelton their New York home
than at any club or other hotel.
One reason for this is the free
recreational features plus a de-
sire to serve on the part of Shel-
ton employees. Room rates have
been greatly reduced. Rates from
$50 per month upward. A room
from $2.50 daily.

Club features (free to guests) are as fol-
lows: Swimming pool: completely equipped
gymrasium; game rooms for bndge and
backgammon- roof garden and solarium.
Restaurant and cafeteria service at reason-
able prices.

ONE of the mysteries in cigarette
advertising has been the apparent

fear of the word "inhale." It seems
rather foolish-for everybody inhales-
whether they realize it or not... every
smoker breathes in some part of
the smoke he or she draws out of a
cigarette.

Think, then, how important it is to
be certain that your cigarette smoke is
pure and clean-to be sure that you
don't inhale certain impurities.

Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has

dared to raise this vital question...
because when you smoke Luckies your
delicate membranes get the protection
no other cigarette affords. All other
methods have been made old-fashioned
by Luckies' famous purifying process.
Luckies created that process. Only
Luckies have it!

Do you inhale) Of course you do!
So truly this message is for you.

66 ts Coas-ted
Your Throat Protection-against irritationgagainst cough

O. K AMERICA
ZUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modern minzles w ith the worl! finest datnce orchestras, and

famousLuckyStrike newsfeatures, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.

THE TECH

Dorms Celebrate
Tonaight In Dance
Under Full Moon

Larry Floyd's Collegian Ramblers
Will Play At Final Dance

Of Dormitory Men

Unlder a full moon, tlre dormitories thill
celebrate their last dance of the Vear in the
.11ain Hall of Walker Memorial from 9
until 2 o'clock tonight. For the "par-
ticular btut not exclusive benefit of the
astronomically-minded, says the Dornn
RXzonor, tables will be placed on the canopy
on the East side of W'ialker, in full view of
the sk-v. Candles and other lights vill be
used to decorate the canopy pleasingly.

While the skv-minderl are on the can-
opy, those who ale more musically-
minded will enjoy dancing to the rhythmuic
tunes of Larry Floyd's Collegian Ramblers
in the Main Hall. The cost of the dance
*ill be .1.50 per couple.

A-s chaperones for this final affair, the
Dormitory- Dance Committee has ob-
tained Mrs. Compton, wife of the Presi-
dent of the Institute; Sirs. Jack, wife of
Professor Jack; and MIrs. Hamilton, wife
of Professor Hamilton. Dress for the
dance will be at the option of the men,
either informal or summer formal. In
keeping with the traditional high standard
set by former Dorm dances, it is predicted
that this last affair will be quite successful,
and a large crowd is expected to attend.

STUDENT MONTHLY
MAKES APPEARANCE

(Continued from page Alto)

strike are examples of the practice of the
policies which the Stdent Review upholds.
It proposes that students work for "aca-
demic freedom ... for better economic
conditions on the campus . . . ," for an
alliance "with the revolutionary student
movement in other countries," and for an
end to "racial and national discrimination
in college and out." The League states its
intention to struggle against all wars,
preparation for wars, and military training
in schools. It proposes further to support
the demands of the millions of unem-
ployed in this country.

The Stzudent Review discusses all the
political and economic news about which
the American student is supposed to be so
indifferent. Editorials on the unemplor-
ment situation, federal relief, the recent
anti-injunction bill the Mooney case. the
Japanese situation, and the tuition-raising
trend in our colleges show that the staff
knows what is happening beeyond the
classroom walls. A critique by Don Hev-
worth or Professor Carx er's " The Present
Economic Revolution in the United
States," an article on the meaning of May
Day, a description of the notorious Ken-
tucky trip by those w-ho conducted it, and
an account of the Columbia University
strike comprise the contents of the maga-
zine.

Perhaps the Stucdent Review does not re-
fect a widespread student feeling, but it
does indicate a student trend which ought
to quiet columnists for a time.

DORCLAN INITIATES
15 NEW MEMBERS

Prof Hamilton Speaks At Annual
Activity Banquet fHeld At

Engineer's Club

Dorclan, honorary society of the Dor-
mitories, celebrated its annual initiation
with a dinner meeting at the Engineers
Club Wednesday night. The elections
that are regularly held at this meeting
have been postponed until next Monday.

At the meeting, Professor Hamilton
gave a speecl on the value of the work
Dorclan could do for the life of the men
in the Dorms and for the good of the
Institute. Professor Armstrong of the
Economics Department spoke on his trip
around the world, accompanving his
speech by interesting moving pictures.

Two initiates this year had to take out
the two T.C.A. secretaries, and make re-
ports on the proceedings of their dates at
the meeting Wednesday night. Others
had to get data on caskets from the
National Casket Company-. One new
member had to blow a horn in the Great
Court every hour on the hour from 9
o'clock in the morning until 10 o'clock at
night, at the same time announcing the

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
ATTENDS BANQUET

With its twventy-ninth annual banquet
held Wednesdav evening in the North
Hall of Walker Micmorial, the M.I.T.
Chemical Society brought to a close the
1931-32 season.

Introduced 1w- Professor MI. S. Sherrill
of the Ph-sico-Chemistry Department,
Dr. Linus Pauling, visiting lecturer from
the California Institute of Technology and
guest of the eveIling, spoke on the "Elec-
tronic Structure of Molecules." Illus-
trating his discussion with lantern s'ides
and blackboard diagrams.

Politiciarns Offer Keg Of Beer
For Votes On Campus At Chicago

Large Registration Of New Votes At Precincts in University Of
Chicago District Shows Students' Genuine Desire

For Anti-Volstead Beverage

YOU
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cigarette advertising generally
avoids this question?


